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NEEDHAM PREPARES

Give Statement Re
garding George Washing-

ton Controversy

OTHERS OPTIMISTIC
OVER THE OUTLOOK

Indications of Bright Future
Pointed Out by Pro

fes ors

The statement of Dr Charles W
KeecUuun president of the George
Washington University which Is to be
the final word so far as he is ooncernod
In the controversy which has arisen re-
garding the management of that insti-
tution will probably not be made until
tomorrow-

Dr Needham today declared that he
was working on the statement and
rould give it out as soon as he had
Submitted it to certain members of the
board of trustees and other friends of
the school

Statements on the part of Dr Richardp Harlan and Dr C Borden new
tiean of the medical school indicate
that they believe the university will
come through the present crisis Dr
Borden in assuming control of the med-
ical college declared that the school in
one of the best in the country He
ciUled attention tothe fact that 10 per-
cent of in the Medical Corps
Df the United Slates are graduates of
the George Washington University Tho
entrance oxairinatious to this corps are
t f unquestioned impartiality and sever
liv and yet there are but two medical
Schools in the United States which
b ve a nJicher percentage of successful
Contestants

Dr Harlan declared that the new col
fege of political science in the unlver
pity will prove to be of Incalculable
talue to the country by educating

the consular and diplomatic posi-
tions He called attention to the con-
tributions which have been recently

from men prominent in commer-
cial life indicating their desire for thepducatkm given in this school One
ift from the South Carolina Cotton

Manufacturers Association or 1008 to
the fund tor this school Is declared

significant
Thte gift indicates to Dr and

Mhers in the school th desire of com-
mercial bodies to have men educated for
the consular and diplomatic posts Dr
Harlan reported the raiding of S145M to-
ward the annual pustenntion fund pro
posed for this school of political science

OONZAOA PUPILS

SCORE IN CANTATA-

The Haymakers Given by

Younger Pupils Is Feature-

of Exercises

Sobqpl J Sfea jjpry bX stage i
operatic 1nBt a Tae
formed aj attractive number at
closing exercises of that school The
little folks sane the parts assigned to
them last night with spirit and expres
ann

The music was nod or the direction of
T Wtanhester The opening

umber of the proram showed about
one hundred youngster in their night-
gowns ready for bed They sang the
pMress of then Wynken

nd and Nod As the scene
Closed the little children sank into sleep
Cn the stage guarded by the Angel of

st who appeared met as the curtain
ft as lowered

The Rev Charles w Lyoas rector
wave a short address during the even

announcing that the priaas will be
distributed next Sunday afternoon at 4
t clock

WIDOW OF J J HYDE DIES
June 17 Maria Louise Hyde

wdow of J J Hyde of New York
iC d of appondlcJUH in her Paris resl
dn was years old
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How Hub City Views
The G W U Situation
From the Boston Evening Transcript

DR PRITCHETT AND CARNEGIE FOUNDATIONTH E

In cutting the George Washington
University from his list of accepted in-

stitutions President Pritchett of the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advance
ment of Teaching is doubtless fully
within his rights Few who know the
facts will seriously question the pro-

priety of Dr PrltcheUs step in the ab-

stract or deny that the provisions of
the charter and rules under which he
Is acting forbid or discountenance the
application of such measures under
proper conditions Neither is it likely
that even the warmest friends of the
institution affected by his decision will
contend that he has not the law of
the case on his sIde The incident how
ever presents some aspects which must
cause anxiety to responsible university
heads and wjll probably appeal with
greater force to Dr Pritchett and his
executive committee when they have
had time for sober review of what they
have done

The George Washinton University Is
an ambitious which has never
had more than a very narrow endow
ment and limited opportunity for self
expression Growing the older

College which sought to
meet the needs Government em
ployes In Washington and conducted-
Its classea either at or after of-

fice hours In the afternoon it has
within the last six or seven years rap

expanded its courses of study the
membership its faculty and budget-
It has to ore the
humbler though useful functions-
it had and to assume
those of a metropolitan university
May Be Doubt
There may be serious doubt as to
the wisdom of some of its educational
policies and of certain of the means
by which they have been prosecuted-
but its academic process has in the
main been upward Its fault is
to be found in a too aspiring policy
which has disregarded the dictates of
business prudence and has increased the
expense accounts of the institution irre-
spective of the success attained in se
curing endowments or guarantees of
support Because of
and to the day of
small things well done pending the
coming of larger means the university
found itself last spring upon th verge
of suspension and was forced to a pol

of retrenchment One feature of this
retrenchment has been seen in the dis-
continuance of some courses of instruc-
tion or their consolidation in fewer
hands In this process nearly a dozen
members of the staff have been or are
to be retired Two of them Professors
Gore and Sterrett are men of long
standing active service in the
university and since they were eligible
for a status under the Car

asked that they be re-
tiring allowances Both however are
men of the older of
the faculty both resisted retirement
and both have for some time past boon
opposing the of the
and of president Appeal has been
made in their to Carnegie
Foundation and that organization after
an examination has terminated its

with the George Washlrt ton
University although the retir
ing allowance to the two professors
Gives Three Reasons-

In thus casting off the institution
President Pritchett assigns three rea
sons the notion of the university In

a d Sterrett tJte depletion iff the
ductlve endowment funds ta a point be
low the required minimum of xe f7ar
negle foundation faodeov and ttte fail-
ure to live up to the stated require-
ments for admission to the Inst tution
This Is the history of the case todate-

Dr Pritchett might well have cut ore
the university from Its connection with
his foundation on the strength of its
financial condition but be shoulu have
taken this action some time ago or
better have efused ever to admit so
weakly endowed an Institution to the
benefits of his pension rys m He
might have taken the same action with

because of failure to recognize
stated entrance requirements though in
this respect conditions seem to be no
worse in Washington than In many oth
er places but here also his action Is
lioiaied The George Washington Uni-
versity is in better condition regarding
entrance requirements and its general
standard of work than when It was
first accepted by the foundation and if
its progress was unsatisfactory the in-
spectors of the foundation should have

to that effect at the ex-
aminations they have heretofore made
Nevertheless Dr Pritchett cannot I e
blamed for taking action even at a late
day upon of these grounds
though his letter to the president or the
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W B Moses Soms

Button Day
Monday June 21st

For Benefit of Childrens Play
grounds We will have the
Buttons on this
worthy cause Buy a Button

Refrigerators
that Save Ice

i Cold Storage
j and Alaska

Its Refrigerators are great ice

fj savers We are sole agents
w Beware of
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university to some of the
foots in the case and unconsciously to
misinterpret or exaggerate others

But it is exceedingly unfortunate that
in writing his communication he did not
adhere to the points upon which he
could present a strong argument The
fact is that he seems to lay large stress
upon the retirement of Professors Gore
and Sterrett This retirement he de-
scribes as a blow at academic dignity
and academic freedom It would be
interesting to krow in what way aca-
demic freedom tan be said to be in-

volved in the case since no one had
ever questioned the expression of doc-
trine or the modes of teaching employed-
by either man Unless academic free
dJin Is to be Interpreted as implying a
life tenure of a university appointment
irrespective of general policy Institu-
tional resources and the conduct of in-

dividuals it must be felt that Dr
Pritchett has taken in vain the name of
an idea not lightly to be profaned That
this is ro misinterpretation of the
Foundations point of view is seen from-
a statement made by Secretary Bow
man who in behalf of Dr Pritchett in
an authorized Interview has said that
the real reason for his chiefs action
was the retirement of Professors Gore
and Sterrett Mr Bowman gratuitously-
adds that both men were personally
known to members of the executive
committee Does this Imply that ac
quaintance or personal knowledge In-

fluence the judgment of the committee
more than failure to observe en
trance requirements or to maintain the
productive endowment at the proper
point There is too broad a suggestion
of the sort At one other Important
point Dr will undoubtedly re
ceive serious criticism from thoughtful
educators
Gives Wide Publicity-

The Carnegie Foundation In giving to
its letter of termination a very wide
publicity has struck a severe blow at an
institution already in difficulties and
which was performing sincere academic
work though perhaps in a humbler
sphere than that of better located and
better provided universities What the
consequence of tlis blow will be cannot
yet appear but hey will undoubtedly
hamper the effort to obtain additional
endowment and will divert students who
would otherwise lave taken up study in
Washington to their own profit Dr
Pritchett thus allows himself to become
the instrument through Is wreak-
ed upon a struggling institution the
wrath of dissatisfied and deposed mem-
bers of Its staff who were content to
remain with it as long as they could
and who did not announce the gross
faults which now loom BO large until
after their connection with it had
ceased and their own retiring allowance
were assured It IB true that the publi
cation of the letter of criticism written
by Dr Pritchett took place after un

President Needham in behalf of the uni-
versity but the fact is that full publicity
had been obtained before that
through letters to the deposed members

as well as in other ways
The Real

i U question suggested by this re-
grettable Jncldenr darts not relate to the
George Washington University That
institution may survive the difficulties
through which it Is now passing or itmay go to the wall In thecountry at large will be little the wiser
or the worse But it is a matter of

8 uiouc moment to every instilu
itJon which either is or contemplating
being on of the

the Carnegie Foundation whether un-
der the guise of a regard for academic
freedom his or any other outside or-
ganization shall b permitted to assume
sides in toea1 controversies seek to di
rect the policies of Institutions Inves-
tigate conditions and render halftruereports concerning them which shall
be sown brv adcnst throughout the coun-
try an3 ylfcd result somp
some sixty and some an hundredfold-
Dr Pritchett has acted within his tech-
nical rights in what he has done lItmay even have acted wisely and for the
best Interests of education But n
must under the imputation of in-
justice hasty action and tactlessness Apetltien o such conduct toward astronger and more firmly placed Institu-
tion will largely diminish the
of the Carnegie Foundation
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About 2000000 Worth of
Government Supplies Are

Awarded Here

Contracts for supplies for the
departments and District government
Involving an expenditure of 7600000
have been awarded by the board of
awards consisting of Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General De Graw Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury Rule and
Assistant Secretary of the Interior Wil-
son

Approximately 53000000 worth of sup
plies were awarded to Washington bid-

ders as follows
Stationery W L Swayze R Carter

Ballantyne R P Clarke Company
Charles G Scott Co R P Andrews
Paper Company Paper
Company E J Murphy Company

Son Company
Yawman ft Erbo Manufacturing

Company Fred A Schmidt Lamb
Tilden Library Bureau Typewriter and
Office Company Hausler Co
Remington Typewriter Company Dunn

Martin Company P Kllllnan
John F Selbert E H Pitcher and tho
H Baumbarten Company

Chemicals drugs and medicines
D Oilman Lewis Flemer Mackall
Bros E J Murphy Company Edward
Stevens R P Company and
the M Lindsay Rubber Company

Electrical A Muddlman
Co Carroll Electric Company M

Du Perow Company B J Murphy
Company National Electric Supply
Company

Engraving printing binding and
lithographing P Clark Company
Fred A Schmidt Lamb Tilden and
James B Lamble

Floor W T Sloane W
B Moees and Woodward Lothrop

Brothets
Coal Company Allegheny Company

Griffith J Edward Chapman J
Maury Dove W H Marlow J P Ag-
new L P Stuart Merchfnts Coal
Company Charles C Smithson S M
Frazier Louis Hartig E J Murphy

Lumber and the
Grove Lime Coal Company

Furniture W B Moss Son JulIus
Lansburgh Furnlt ire and Com-
pany House Kerrmann Woodward
A Lothrop Bedoll Manufacturing

W L Swayze W O Gottwals
A Ross and Rudolph West

Co Eighteen District firms received
contracts for hardware metal leather
and saddlery They are J B
Chesapeake Supply Company Louis
Hartlg James B Rudplph
West P H Heiskell Jr Co Bar-
ber Ross Armentrout Son Fries
Beall Co Blum Bros E J
Murphy Company George F nluth
Co Wirt Clark Son Con
rolidated Sales Company R Carter Bal
lantyne F A Schmidt C M Mitchell
Company and Thomas Somerville
Son

Drygoods M G Copeland Company
Lansburgb Bro Lanaburgh Furni
ture Blum Pros and the Be
dell Manufacturing Company

Five District
Lumber Thomas W Smith W T

GaJliher Bro W A H Church Be
dell Manufacturing Company Martin
Wlegand Fred A National
Mortar Company Louis Hugh
Rellly L E Smont Grove Lime and
Coal Company Risslyn Supply Com-
pany George F Muth Co and Ru-
dolph West C T

Coughs and Colds
We have had seventy

of experience with
Ayers Cherry Pectoral That
makes us have great confidence-
in it for coughs colds bronchitis
weak throats and weak lungs
Ask your own doctor what expe-
rience he has had with
knows He can advise youwisely
Do as he says SSSz

WASHINGTON LANDS
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I The A P Stores
I

I Special Offerings for This Week
rt

Best Elgin 3 Dc-
I Butter lb

Brookfield Eggs doz 28c
Fresh Eggs dozen 25o
Pure Lard lb I4c

i

1

j

Button Day
Monday June 21st

For benefit of Childrens Play-
grounds We will have the
Buttons on sale help this
worthy cause Buy a Button

Baby size 4e
Family size 7c-

20oKsfee8l3c

I

I
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1
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Unecda JMscuif pkj SHc
Fig XcTilonsi worth lf c-

llj lOc
K0 Oats package 12c
Tapioca Ib ic

Laundry Starch Ib 3 c
A P Borax pkg lOc
Fluffy Ruffles Starcli lOc
Washinj Soda lb Ic

1
pug

Minute Tapioen
A I JcU Powder
A P Condensed JIm

1 3 for 25CI 8
>

BEST QUALiTY FLOUR

3H11 bags
7lb bags
S4Ulli hugs
4 lli bugs
Full barrel

2 c
POe

SI80
S715-

3IarshaIls Kippered Herring
1 J5c

P Baked Heans canS c
Matches Jsirge box Parlor

or Double Tip 3c

1c

I
II II

I

call-
A c

Hams and Bacon
Standard brands retailed at

present wholesale cost
Reliable and Premium Hams

Ib IGc
Berkshire Sliced Bacon

Ib pkge 22c
Swifts Winchester Bacon lblc
Full Cream Cheese Ib 15c
Kingans Potted Cheese pkglOc

STOBS 607 7th st N W
BBA27CH
STORES
1318 7th St H w

1630 14th St K W

3077 M St W W

816 H St N E

VLAXLKET
STANDS
31 t K Sta Mkt

Center Market

5th and x Mkt

Eastern Mkt S

ALL PRICES GOOD AT OUR ALEXANDRIA STORE 525 KING ST
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ELKS OF BALTIMORE
COMING TO BIG SHOWG-

reat Circus at Benning Opens With Numerous Att-

ractions and Crowd of 7000 Pass Through
Night Draws ManyGatesEagles

In order tIt may get a close
raitge view of the great circus which
the Waafeiaston Lodge of felkr is now
rumtlnsr at Benning race track several
carloads of Baltimore Elks will forget
the joys of the Monumental City to
night and over to Washington
where they will be the guests of the
iocal e and take in the big show

And show that they will see far
surpasses any similar entertainment-
ever given by the Washington Elks
even the wellknown effort of last year
having relegated to a roar seat by
the one now in progress It is estimat-
ed that more than 7600 people wit-
nessed the show yesterday

Last night was Eagles night and
hundred of that order with their

wives or sisters or sweethearts went
out to Banning te enjoy the hospitality
of the Elks

It was such a and
happygolucky looking rowd that in
vaded the show that Exalted Ruler
Robert M McWade refused to makehis
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ECLIPSE AND CLOUDS
DOUBLY SCREEN SUN

Pall Will Not Trouble Observers as No preparations-

Have Been Made to Study Phenomenon-

at This Evening656 12

Unless the man relents and
rakfes away a few of the dull gray
cloudsthat hung over the city all morn
end afternoon there wont be mucU of
an opportunity for ol the
eclirwe of the sun which is due at the
Capital at exactly 6813

This fact wont interfere however
with any arrangements of scientific ob
servers to watch the eclipse because

FOUR BREAK NEW JAIL
TAZWELL Va June IT This

town was treaTed to a jail delivery
when four inmates of the new 35000

Jail sawed the bars of two cells and
an outside window and made their
escape The men are Edward

John Bailey Hary MH

lerva and Ab Caudhlll were
awaiting an officer from the peni-

tentiary where they were sentenced

were it for

BEAUTIFY
pense if you
need a filling
or crown call

Our
prices are as

painless as our methods
SET OP CTETH 95X0
GOLD S-

BBXD QEWOKK J9-

PHIINOS 50c UP
tf S Army yarj Dental Assn

Or Harry Moran Mgr
Corner Seventh and P Sts 2fp

Entrance P fit N W

A thor-
oughly
reliable
easy
running lawn mower
here as low as 225
a real bargain

Barber
B Ross

1 Ith G

f Your Eyes
Trouble You

Consult an eyeSight spe
dalist immediately Delay
may result in a host
of aggravating ills head
ache dizziness neuralgia
and others

25 Years an Eyesight Specialist

H D FEAST CO

1213 F Street N W
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set speech opening the exhibition Mr
McWade merely made a few perfunc-
tory remarks and then the
hundreds of flags on the grounds to
unfurled While the play
ed The Elks Carnival the flags
were flung to the breeze the brass
throated barkers began to operate the
sellers of tickets the cir-
cus opened In earliest

JU s Bertha Woods who runs the Po
hick was an extremely busV
gIrl The which last year could

accommodate but 300 persons at a time
but which can now take care of 600 was

of the star attractions The sensa
tional dive of Mme Nerd clad in burn
ing paper skirts into a blazing tank
was a feature The Candy Kids
twelve Elks employed at the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing did a huge
business The Frederick fan y squibb
lists lies Thcodorows aerial
the Henry Brothers triple bar acrobats-
as well as several acts
from the New York Hippodrome allmadehits with the crowds

o
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none have been made The eclipse only
lasts ten seconds viewed from this
town

Up around the Walter WellmanCom
mander Peary country and down to
ward Shakletons Land the eclipse Is
nearly total becoming total near either
polo Out In the West from Lincoln
Neb on flirtation f the moon
with the earth Is to to seen to more
advantage In Lincoln however theyre
used to eclipses Thero will be but little
observation of the affair In this country so far as Is known
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1216 F Street N W-

and Odd Lots at Reduced Prices
for Friday
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Wash Goods Dept
BOO yards of Fine Linen Suiting

in bronze light blue gray
lavender green pink ecru
black navy blue i frnatural and white S5c

f quality Yard lx
Wash Pongee

1 lot Silk and Linen Pongees In
stripes and self polka

J desirable pat O 7 1 r

Pattern Robes
2 White Embroidered Batiste

Pattern Robes with
panels of lac soiled
from display Reduced 2 S IIIIfrom each to w

3 Hand Embroidered White Pique
Robes soiled from
display 1 reduced
from 3750 2 ro v s
duced from 25 H
Each 1U W

Silk Dept
1 lot AH Silk Diagonal Pongees

In wide In black Q
natural and I Til

52 value Yard
Also 1 lot Fancy Dress Silks In

reduced from 1 and 4125
Yard

Hosiery Dept
1 lot Womens White Lace f-

Iislt Hose in six patterns
Reduced from too to pair

EP
terns various colors
5Pc quality Yard

1

f
J

I 3
ame-

thyst e

t
stripes plaids antI chocks 69c

5 C
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GOOD WAY TO DO BUSINESS-

In a 60c bottle of Dr How
ards celebrated for the cure of
constipation and dyspepsia at 35 cents
Leading Druggists are one of
the greatest trade chances ever offered-
to the people of Washington

Even though offered at halfprice for
Introductory purposes the Is sold
under a guarantee to cure or the money
will be refunded-

If food does not well It there-
is gas or in the stomach if
tongue is coated and the breath bed If
there is constipation and straining Dr
Howards will cure If it
does not you have your druggists per
sonal guarantee to return your money

This remarkable remedy comes in the
form of tiny granules and can be car-
ried in the vest or purse It 1s
very popular in New York and It
is not unusual to see someone after a
meal at one of the large hotels or res-
taurants take a dose of this specific

that it will prevent the uncom-
fortable feeling frequently followsa hearty meal

Dr Howards specific gives quick re-
lief and makes permanent cures of con-
stipation dyspepsia and all liver
troubles-

Dr Howards Specific for Constloation
and Dyspepsia is sold at halfprice at
Donnells Drug Store

Absolute Pain-
less Extraction

Consultation and Advice

22 kt Gold
Crowns and
Porcelain
Crowns
54 and T

Have You Tried

Our Films
They are far superior to the

ordinsjy Kind To introduce
them we are developing them
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF
CHARGE

A I ODCS Manufacturing

614 Ninth St N W-

f QJ2
Rich In quality delicious in taste

The kind of cream you talk about
PER GAL

Quart Orders Delivered
The Home Ice Cream Co
12th and V Sit Nw Telephone North 4337

I J

lt ri

125

the

FREE
OuePah ed

Fill i s 50c Gas Administered
Red Cross Denial Office

939
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Silk Waists
2 lots of Black Jap Silk Waists

with tucked and lace trimmed
yokes sleeves v

1 reduced from 950
to 500

1 lot reduced from 500
to 375

Womens Neckwear
lot Jabots and Dutch Collars

made of sheer Persian Lawn trim-
med with lace and laser frton Reduced from Sc to I
each IS

Also 1 lot of Fine Net Batiste
and Lawn Jabots and Dutch Col-
lars lace and embroidery
trinimcdr plain white and f

Belt Dept
1 lot White Linen Wash Belts

with
Reduced
each

Notion Dept
1 lot Nainsook Shirt

Waists Shields lightweight
sizes 2 a and 4 Special
Friday pair

Underwear Dept
1 lot of Percale and Gingham

Wash Petticoats in neat
stripes finished with bias F r
folds and ruffle For Fri
tIny each V

t

t

5white embroidery In colors
Reduced to each t

i
tGUt buckles

2SCfrom roc to

i

l0C
1
t
t
1

I I Ie I I

i
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One

g

from SOc
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